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Abstract. Outsourced databases are now in widespread use by enterprises. A database
service provider contracts with a data owner to sell storage space and make a profit.
The data owner pays for the service and transmits data for storage in a database at
a service provider’s site through the Internet. In a high-risk network environment, a
service provider may want to ensure that the received data are originally generated by
the payer. A data owner may similarly worry about leaking his sensitive data to others,
including the distrusted service provider. Thus, it is necessary to provide data confi-
dentiality services to data owners and data integrity services to both service providers
and data owners. In addition, using a symmetric cryptosystem to provide data confi-
dentiality services usually requires many encryption keys; as such, determining how to
manage those keys while minimizing the associated burden is a challenge. Accordingly, a
key management scheme called the IC-Lock approach is proposed to simultaneously guar-
antee both integrity and confidentiality. Moreover, if necessary, the approach’s modular
design makes the approach flexible enough to adopt new components for performance and
security consideration.
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1. Introduction. Cloud computing is the third revolution of IT industry, following the
Internet revolution. Cloud storage is a service of Cloud computing in which a third-party
service provider rents storage space out to a data owner. Through data outsourcing,
the data owner can reduce costs associated with purchasing expensive hardware and
software. However, data security worries data owners. As data leave its owner and reside
on the premises of the service provider – even if the data owner may not fully trust
the management of data and services – the process requires a security mechanism to
reassure the data owner when utilizing this service. For example, if hospitals want to
rent a database from service providers to store or back up health information and medical
images, they have to consider data security in order to obtain compliance with regulations
of the Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act of 1996 (HIPAA). According
to HIPAA requirements, any health information that identifies an individual or can be
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